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10 Limpet Place, Zilzie, Qld 4710

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 809 m2 Type: House

Doug Webber

0402355151
Jess Noakes

0400622324

https://realsearch.com.au/house-10-limpet-place-zilzie-qld-4710
https://realsearch.com.au/doug-webber-real-estate-agent-from-pat-odriscoll-real-estate-rockhampton
https://realsearch.com.au/jess-noakes-real-estate-agent-from-pat-odriscoll-real-estate-rockhampton


$1,900,000

Welcome to "Casa Mira Mare" which means house that overlooks the sea has become available for the first time and in a

position that will not come up often, if you are looking for that something special to be nearly beach front with an easy

walk down to some exclusive beach walks, then you really need to come and inspect this magnificent property and

something you would find on the Mediterranean coastline, call today for a private inspection...The pure quality of this

architecturally and structured engineered design home which won a building award in 2000 for  Central Queensland. The

360 degree views of the 17 islands of the Keppel's, out to the hinterland, a home like this only comes along usually once in

a lifetime, all the bedrooms have magnificent views.Quality with the imported from Japan, stainless steel roof and gutters,

to the rendered block, steel and concrete construction to handle any cyclone and fitted with tinted toughened glass

windows throughout the home and all custom built.The open plan living with the imported italian glazed terracotta tiles,

to the beautiful shutters throughout the home, the internal stairs made from quila handcrafted with no nails, screws or

bolts, leading up to the air-conditioned  bedrooms and the main bedroom having a huge walk in robe and the ensuite with

double vanity and double shower.The beautiful kitchen fitted with stainless steel and glass splash backs and a franke

double sink and insinkerator, with a self cleaning oven and quality Hansgrohe tap work throughout, opens into the

magnificent lounge area with a gas fireplace to enjoy a wine while looking out to the beautiful ocean, this all opens out to

the large internal courtyard and covered loggia with built in seating and custom cushions, internal gardens and looking

over the fully tiled salt water infinity pool which has been custom built. The internal courtyard and entry is Himalayan

sandstone.Book your private inspection of this unique quality home, selling well below what you good replace with the

same fittings and has the  million dollar views, once it's gone it can not be replaced, offered for the very first time to the

market, call today...


